• Swimmers must be able to swim the width of the pool before using diving boards, or swimming in the diving well area.

• All children in the spray area must be accompanied by an adult.

• During hourly safety checks, only those with special permission and life guards are permitted in pool.

• Cursing and disruptive behavior will not be allowed and will be grounds for expulsion with no refund, and the person may be required to forfeit their season pass where applicable.

• No diving except from diving boards.

• No unnecessary talking to life guards.

• Only one bounce on diving boards.

• Only jump or dive off the end of the diving board.

• Children using a personal floatation device are NOT allowed to use the diving board, and no one may “catch” a jumper.

• Diving board forward jumps and dives only. NO backward, inward, sailor dives or spins allowed.

If you are interested in the following please talk with us:

* Swim team  * Early morning lap swim
* Water aerobics  * Life Guarding
* Community Service Hours

---

**POOL AMENITIES**

• 393,400 gallon, “Z” shaped pool with capacity of 1200 bathers

• Life Guards on duty

• Handicapped accessible pool steps

• 1 meter and 3 meter diving boards

• AMBUCS zero depth Spray Park

• Ample sunning areas with lounge chairs

• Shaded area with tables & chairs

• Picnic area

• Water basketball area

• Concession stand

• Locker rooms with showers

• Lockers on deck area—you provide your own lock. *Lockers must be emptied each night.

• Swimming lessons

• Morning lap swim available upon request

• Private Pool parties/ spray parties

• Water aerobics

All life guards are trained in American Red Cross first aid, CPR-AED and Lifeguarding.
Garfield Pool is a division of the City of Danville Recreation Department. The pool is located one block south of Fairchild Street, and is bounded by Industrial Street and Commerce Street and Garfield Street. The area comprises about three acres and lies, about one-half block west of Garfield Park.

The Municipal Pool provides a variety of water related activities for participants of all ages, which include swimming, diving, splashing, wading, water walking, aerobics and sunbathing.

HOURS

The Danville Municipal pool is open to the public daily JUNE 29 through SEPTEMBER 7.

- Adult ONLY Lap swim 11am to 12pm *prior arrangement must be made with staff.
- Open daily swim 11:30am season pass holders and Noon to 6pm general.

The pool will close if any of the following conditions exist:

- Air/water temperature is below 70°
- Fewer than 20 people are in the pool
- Lightning has been sighted or thunder has been heard
- Severe weather or tornado warning have been issued.

SEASON PASSES  *ID’s Required

Passes may be purchased at the Pool and also Public Works Department at 1155 E. Voorhees St.

- Family Pass $140.00 for up to 4 family members. Limited to 2 additional family members living in household for $35 each.
- Individual Pass $90.00
- Licensed Day Care Pass $250.00 for 1 adult and up to 10 children listed.

DAILY ADMISSION  *ID’s Required

- Children (0-4) $1.50 w/ paid adult 18 & older
- $4.50 per person

POOL RENTALS  *ID’s Required

The Municipal Pool may be rented after hours to organized groups with a non for profit charter.

Fee: $225.00 for Pool/Spray Areas
$125.00 for Spray Area only
Times: Limited to two an half hours max. 9 to 11:30am or 6:30 to 9:00pm. Parties are limited to 100 people. No admission fees and no public advertising is allowed. Rental fee must be paid at the time of reservation. All pool rules apply.

RULES

- Must wear swim suit with liner. NO street shorts or undergarments allowed.
- Street clothes and shoes are not allowed on deck.
- No spitting on deck

- Children twelve and under must be accompanied by an adult 18 or over.
- Food & drink must be kept in concession area.
- No possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages, drugs and drug paraphernalia or being in an intoxicated condition on Park/Pool property is allowed.
- No smoking is allowed within pool complex.
- Glass containers are not permitted.
- All swimmers should take a soap shower before entering the water.
- No disposable diapers are allowed in the pool or spray area. Rubber pants with elastic legs or Playtex swimmers only.
- No obscene/abusive language is allowed.
- No behavior which threatens other guests or pool staff is allowed. All violators will be asked to leave and no refunds will be given. The Municipal Pool and property surrounding is a recreational facility, and is suitable for attendance by the entire family.
- No weapons or sharp objects of any kind allowed. Personal items may be inspected prior to entrance.

SAFETY RULES

- Only one person allowed on diving boards or steps at a time.
- No running, pushing or horseplay on deck or in locker rooms